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3-17-68 •• 767. 
LIVING IN THE illNORITY 
Deut. 7:·1-7 
INT. ·Jesus has taught that His church would grow from small 
" to large, but never that it would become popular. 
Sl'I• Matt. 13:31-32. John 15:17-21. Matt. 10:32-39. 
_JJ~~ci,,~~~~ ~ , ~; ~ 
I Pioolem of the 1960s. Dangers of r~spectability,~ ~ ~ , social acceptability and popularity. Vhy? Com~romise l l 
Is bigness always a sign of wrongnesst Not always, but 
~ . under some circumstances could be. 
Ex. 23:·2. Luke 6:26. Matt. 20:15 & 22:14. · 
1 Smallness is no~ · a sign of rightness either. :r.r. 25:14-Certain]y not always. JO. t ' 
£' Premise:· Lord wants His church to grdW as large as it 
1 can grow .Q! HIS TRUTH. John i3:31-32. · 
r. GOD HAS OFTEN DONE GREAT THINGS THROUGH SMALL NUMBERS. 
A. Israel never great in number, but the greatest in 
~ervice to the worldt GAVE US CHRISTU Micah 5:2. 
Deut. 7:6-9.* 
lo G~deon and 300 overcame the Midianites. 
2. Samson, singlehamedly overcame the Philistine1. 
Jo Joshua and little-Israel took all Palestine. Conquest. 
CONCLUSION~ God's purposes can be fulfilled regardless 
of numbers. -
rr. PROBLEMS WITH SUDDEN GROWTH AND INCREASE IN NUMBERS. 
A. Too many entering too fast~for the sake of nuni::>ers~and 
are not adaquately taught. 
Ill. Reverse. Alfred Moore in Port ArthU!!. Preacher 
came at lunch ti...."lle to make certain .. ·of knowledge. 
B. Too many want to retain that popularity at ANY costl1 
Results ares Compromise of TRUTH, compromise of 
MORAIS and compromise of CHURCH. Rom. 10: 1-3. 
1. Ill. Days of DEBATING ARE WANING. Good? Bad? 
At least kept contact with ~· error, definedl l 
At least knew where we stoocracripture- wise . Now? 
- -At least aware of the difference . Not easy. 
Poem: The Easy Road. * 
III• MANY OF THE BIBLE GR.EA TS WITHSTOOD THE PRESSURES OF THE 
JatlORI'l'fl l 
-· A. Noah stood 8 against the worldl 
Heb. ll: 7. 
Knew truth and lived • 
..... 
TNV: 
B. Moses chose the problems of the Israelite minority 
1D the comfort and ease of Egyptian maJority. 
Heb. ll:24-27.:a- ~ ~ ~ ~ . 
c. Joshua & Caleb never wavered in their ORITY-REFr ... . 
Numbers 13:26-33. Majority won and lost their la .... d 
~· .~~~~~~ 
D. Daniel s-lood virtually alone in l en ' s deno ever 
wavered. Daniel 6:1-24. He saved. Enemies to lions. 
~~ ~~ 
E. Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah (Shadrach, Meshack and 
· Abednego) Daniel 3:·1-jo. Stood "groU?ld at all 
costs. Cost them nothing, paid them well. V. 30. 
~ ~~=
Each generation will receive CRED TfttrST of TRUTH ! 
To love it, learn it, live it an:! pass it on. Defend it. 
Matt. 28:18-20. II Tim. 2:1-3. Way: II Tim. 2:13 
- . 
. CHALLENGE YOU: stand where God stands regardless of mass. 
stand for God's message regardless -of its 
popularity or unpopularity. 
Come NOW if subject to gospel of Christ. 
